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Message from the Principal
Celebrating Catholic Schools Week

What better way to launch the month of February than by taking the time to celebrate
Catholic Schools Week. During this week, the O’Dea school community will join
nearly 2 million students throughout the United States as together we celebrate this
annual observance of Catholic education in the United States. Danielle Curl,
Campus Minister, is taking the lead in coordinating O’Dea’s efforts to acknowledge
the value Catholic education provides to our students and its contributions to our
church, our community, and our nation. National test scores, high school graduation
rates, college attendance and other data show that Catholic schools frequently
outperform schools in both the public and private sectors.

The theme for the National Catholic Schools Week 2016 is “Catholic Schools:
Communities of Faith, Knowledge, and Service.” At O’Dea, this theme is practiced
every day. Students and staff begin each day together in prayer; likewise, we strive
for academic excellence and are responsive to the needs of the most vulnerable in
our shared community.

Let’s join in celebrating and recognizing O’Dea’s contribution to Catholic education
as we prepare young men to live lives of character, faith, and service.

James Walker
Principal
Character. Faith. Service.

Monthly Calendar

Feburary 1st-5th: Catholic Schools Week
February 8th: Choir Festival @ Benaroya Hall
February 10th: Ash Wednesday Mass

Click here to view the full O’Dea calendar!

Athletics
Winning with Honor

Two O'Dea High School Sophmores, Russell Nickerson & Derivan Dockter, won the Olympic
Development Program (ODP) Championship as members of the Washington State B99 EPD
team. They beat Idaho 5-0, Utah 3-2, AZ 6-1, Nor Cal 6-1, and in the Final beat So Cal 3-2.
They will now play for the National Championship, February 26th-28th, in Phoenix, Arizona.
They proudly represented O'Dea High School and we wish them the best of luck in February.
GO IRISH! 

Basketball

The Irish Hoopsters have had a productive month of
January. The coaches are impressed with players on all
three teams as they continue to grow and get better each
day.  The regular season is quickly coming to a close and
with that comes the end of the season for the junior varsity
and freshman teams.  There are still a regular season
games left, however, so please come support these young
men as the continue to work to prepare for the varsity level
in years to come.
 
The varsity team has clinched one of the top two positions
in their division which give them an automatic berth to the
district tournament with a chance to capture 1st place in the
division.  Senior night is Friday, February 5th against
Lakeside here at home.  The Metro League tournament
begins the 2nd week of February.  The varsity will be in a
bracket with the top 6 teams from the league all playing for
seeding into the district tournament the following week.
 There is lots of great basketball action ahead of us!  Come
on out and support the boys!  Go Irish!  

Wrestling 

On January 28th Your Irish wrestlers performed very well
against Cleveland and arch rivals Eastside Catholic.  The
Irish defeated Cleveland (76-6) and also enjoyed a shut-out
victory against Eastside (79-0).  The Metro League
Tournament is up next for the Irish.  This tournament will
take place the weekend of February 4th and 5th. 

Thanks in advance for your support. Go Irish!!!

Swim & Dive

The O’Dea Swim & Dive Team is building its momentum
and strength week by week. Our team has a 5-1 meet
record and each week our team has earned over 20
season best times.

State Champion Casey Benson won 1st place at the Metro
Championships in Diving and broke his own school record
(467 points). Team Captain Ollie Depina is our fastest
sprinter with a 22.69 in the 50 Free. Sophomore Joey
Vacura has qualified for Districts in all eight individual
events.

We have eight seniors who add strength, character, and
leadership our team at practices and meets. We learned
about Dr. Angela Duckworth’s work with the Seahawks
and their “culture of grit” and how it elevates their
team. Our team has internalized the value of GRIT and
strives to manifest this quality on a daily basis. 

We also continue to deepen a “Growth Mindset” that
acknowledges all progress is a product of relentless hard
work and dedication. With Metro, District, and State meets
coming up in the weeks ahead, our team promises to be
well prepared and competitive for the fun races to come.
 

Inside the Classroom
State Poet Laureate, Noted Writer and Teacher, Visits O'Dea High School 

Article written by Zach Gerhardt (’17), Limerick House Journalist

On Monday, January 25, Elizabeth Austen paid a visit to the juniors in Mr. Mullen’s Honors
English 11 class.  Ms. Austen, the current appointed Poet Laureate of Washington state, is in
the final days of her two-year term and decided to visit O’Dea for her final talk to students. 
During the class period, Ms. Austen explained to the students what it’s like to write professional
poetry and explained the process she undergoes when composing her best work. The juniors
engaged in an intriguing dialogue about that process and the power of words and language.

After explaining her writing process and answering various questions, Ms. Austen introduced a
type of poetry called “ekphrastic” poetry.  When writing ekphrastic poetry, the writer first
examines a piece of art and then creates a poem about anything that comes to mind. When
asked what he thought was the best part of the class period, junior Carter Cedergreen
answered, “I’ve never met a professional poet before.  It was interesting to learn about her life
and different techniques she uses that I can apply to my own writing.” 

It was a wonderful opportunity for students to get a feel for what composing poetry is like as a
career and learn about various writing tips that will serve them well as writers. “Elizabeth
Austen is an incredibly gifted writer and teacher – a true treasure for Washington state – and
we were quite fortunate she chose O’Dea to make her final appearance as poet laureate,” said
Mr. Mullen. “Throughout her presentation, our juniors were engaged and challenged to take
their writing to the next level.” Thank you to Ms. Austen for sharing her time and knowledge with
O’Dea students!

Senior Advocacy Project

O’Dea’s Senior class has just completed our first semester efforts of deep quality learning
known as the Senior Advocacy Projects.  Every senior was tasked with selecting a social justice
problem in our world and educating themselves about the topic.  Our students decided on
numerous valuable issues such as human trafficking, food insecurity, homelessness, wounded
veterans, domestic violence and countless others.  After completing their annotated
bibliographies and outlines, they moved toward their semester final Advocacy Research paper. 
Our seniors produced papers that were academic, thoughtful, and rooted in Catholic social
teaching principles.  Each student demonstrated significant learning on their complex issue of
human suffering.  Remarkable work was done by JoNathan Alderson, Clarence Leung, Theo
Looney, and Corbin Benson. Now in the second semester, our students move towards ACTION
and mindfully advocate in concrete deeds for the victims of their issue. Through learning and
action they are making a difference and living out the Gospel of Christ in practical ways.

 

Poverty in America

Students in Matteo Ricci’s “Poverty in America” class presented their “Testing Your Perception”
project during final exams.  The project explored students' answers to one question: “What
should the poverty line be for a family of four?”  The students' answers ranged from $20,000 -
$80,000 per year.  For the first semester these students were tasked with telling the story of
how this family of four lived.  The one thing that all the families had in common was that at least
one member of the family had to commute to First Hill each day. Senior Henry Newstrom said
“One thing that sticks with me, is that for us it is just a project, but for many families this is a
reality and the stress is real”.

 

Studio Art I

Studio Art I students completed self-portraits before the Christmas break. They used charcoal
on Bristol paper and then wrapped them as gifts for their parents. The following photos are of
Andrew Ipsen,  Theo Cordero, and Juan Villegas-Sotelo.
 

Faith & Service
Come Back New 

Happy New Year from Campus Ministry! We are off to a good start this year, making
preparations for the upcoming freshman retreat in February. Student leaders have been eager
to step up and take responsibility for the different roles of the retreat. We couldn’t do it without
them!

As Lent approaches we will be encouraging the students to think about what they can do for
Lent that will improve their relationship with God, with family and friends, and with themselves.
Please be praying for us as we embark on our Lenten journey, and may it be a fruitful season
for all of you as well. 

Danielle Curl 
Director of Campus Ministry

A Meaningful Donation to St. Edward Catholic School

On the first Friday of every month, the O’Dea House Leaders host a relaxed dress day to
benefit a charity or nonprofit organization. Students bring in a minimum of $5 and are able to
wear relaxed dress. On Friday, January 8th, the students raised money to benefit St. Edward
Catholic School in the Rainier Valley.  The school was vandalized three times over the holidays.
On Friday, January 22nd, two student leaders and two faculty members were able to present to
Mrs. Mary Lundeen, the Principal of St. Edward's, a check in the amount of $972. “Mrs.
Lundeen was moved by our generosity, but even more so by our desire to reach out to their
community during their time of need,” said Mr. Reyes, who organized the efforts to raise money
and bring the check to the school, "We hope to strengthen our connection with St. Edwards and
other Catholic Schools in our area through service events."
 

YouthCare Orion Center 

On Wednesday, December 16th, the Leaders of Waterford House took time away from
Christmas preparations to give back to a local community in need. Dean Brandon Maul led a
group of 7 student leaders in preparing and serving a meal for homeless teenagers at the
YouthCare Orion Center on Yale Avenue. “It’s shocking to think that people our age are
homeless and hungry,” states a Waterford House Leader. The Waterford House Team has
already scheduled future service events with YouthCare, one in March and another in May. 

EarthCorps MLK Day of Service 

Organized by Dublin House Dean William Jackson, thirteen O’Dea Gentlemen teamed over 200
volunteers to serve at EarthCorps MLK Day of Service at Cheasty Greenspace. Students
planted native species and mulched the newly planted areas.  This is O’Dea’s third visit to this
site in the past four years, and there has been great improvements in removing the invasive
Himalayan Blackberry and re-establishing a healthy forest.

St. James Toy and Clothing Drive 

Article written by Jack Ipsen ('17) 

Over the past few years the St. James Cathedral youth group has formed a strong bond with
the migrant families of the Skagit valley. I was happy to bring this great relationship to the St.
Vincent de Paul community at O'Dea, and later to the whole school. Before building this
relationship at O’Dea I had attended the Youth Migrant Project, or YMP, where youth live in
solidarity with migrant workers. I had also worked at the food bank at St. Charles Parish in the
Skagit valley. Following these experiences a fellow youth group member came up with the idea
to start a Christmas toy and clothing drive for the migrant worker children. This idea took roots
and now I lead the official St. James Christmas Toy and Clothing drive, communicating with
multiple schools and churches to provide toys and winter clothes to over 300 kids every year.
This amazing relationship has become the cornerstone of my service to the local community as
well a great way to better build up the outreach of O’Dea. O’Dea is now an annual donor for the
toy and coat drive, and sends delegations to the St. Charles food bank on a semi-regular basis.
I love working with the migrant community and hope to intensify the relationship between my
church, school, and migrant community. 

Student Life
Winter Spirit Assembly  

Article written by Isaac Ipsen ('16), Dublin House Journalist 
 
The Winer Spirit Assembly was a resounding success. The assembly took off with a
fantastic performance by the band of Europe’s “The Final Countdown”. We then
moved into the recognition of Winter Sports teams and appreciation of O’Dea’s art
program. Wrestling, Swim and Dive, and Basketball captains gave motivational
acknowledgements to the success of their teams and their participants, new and
experienced. The Band, Drama, and Arts programs were also recognized for their
irreplaceable contribution to the O’Dea community. These students decorate our
walls with beautiful artwork, motivate our teams and hype up students, and put on
plays for the entertainment of families from O’Dea and Holy Names. The assembly
finished with the announcement of the new O’Dea House Colors. Each Senior House
Captain chose randomly with Waterford choosing gold, Limerick maroon, Kilkenny
grey and Dublin black. Students were given O'Dea headbands to commemorate the
change and show pride in their new House color. This change reflects a falling back
on the roots of our school tradition and showing pride in wearing O'Dea's colors,
proudly.  

HNA Winter Sports Assembly 

Article written by Jacob Cepollina ('16), Kilkenny House Journalist

During their first week back from break, a group of O’Dea senior leaders went over to
Holy Names for their winter spirit assembly. Each year, Holy Names plays a game of
“Dance Jeopardy,” and they ask the O’Dea leaders to form a team and participate.
Doing this not only provides a surprise for the students of Holy Names, but also
reminds everyone about the close relationship between the two schools. In “Dance
Jeopardy,” teams take turns choosing a category of music. After they choose, a song
is selected from that category. The teams dance to that song for one minute and
earn points based on how well they danced. From the start, it seemed like the O’Dea
team was at a disadvantage. After a dismal first few rounds, much needed help
came in the form of the dance moves of David Bingham, clearly the best and most
experienced dancer in the building. David wowed students from both schools with
sensational moves from every different genre of dance. As one of the O’Dea
teachers, Mr. Cronin, put it, “Thank goodness for David Bingham.”  Towards the end
of the competition, it became evident that not even David’s dancing could keep the
O’Dea team from losing. The Holy Names seniors took first place over all, with
O’Dea tying for last. Even though they were defeated, this was a great opportunity to
further strengthen the bond between the schools.

Counseling Office
Stress Management

With first semester exams behind us, and the rest of the year before us, it is a good time to
pause and reflect on how well we, students and adults, manage the stress in our lives. 
 
In its work with students, the O’Dea High School Counseling Department partners with students
and their families to resolve issues that arise, from time to time, no matter how daunting these
issues may appear at first glance.  For example, the counselors always seek to help our
students resolve problems rather than ignore them.  We also help students reframe, or think
about problems in different ways, which can alleviate worry and anxiety.  When it is time to
focus on the problem, we help students identify the issues of concern, generate alternatives,
consider the consequences of each alternative, choose one alternative or solution, implement
the solution, and evaluate the effectiveness of the solution.  Finally, the counselors at O’Dea
emphasize the importance of seeking help and support from other caring adults, whether they
be parents, coaches, or teachers.
 
The Counseling Offices are located on the third floor. The counselors are always available and
eager to help students and parents. Our contact information is listed below:
 
James Beck
Freshmen
jbeck@odea.org
206-923-7531
 
Mike Crotty
Sophomores
mfc@odea.org
206-923-7528
 
Lawrence Kight
Support Counselor, Grades 9-12
lkight@odea.org
206-923-7537
 
Jeanne Eulberg
Juniors and Seniors
jeulberg@odea.org
206-923-7546
 
Please feel free to reach out to us any time with any questions or needs that you may have.
 

Admissions
O'Dea's Winter Open House was a great success! Thank you to all that participated, especially
alumni parent David Livingston who delivered a heartfelt speech about the O’Dea Experience.
The Admissions Committee is hard at work reviewing applicants for the Class of 2020. We are
excited to welcome our new families into the O'Dea Brotherhood. 
 
Go Irish!
Mr. Patterson

Alumni
30th Annual Alumni Golf Tournament 

Golfers, please make sure to mark your calendars for the 30th Annual O'Dea Golf Tournament.

When: Monday, June 20, 2016, 1:30 shotgun start 
Where: Golf Club at Newcastle

Registration is $175/golfer and is open to everyone, 21+, not just O’Dea Alumni, so please feel
free to reach out to friends and family that you think would like to participate!

To help sponsor our tournament, please contact David Mazzeo in the Development Office at
206-622-0722 or dmazzeo@odea.org.

Alumni Class Notes

O’Dea Alumni everywhere are celebrating milestones and making positive impacts in their
communities. Here are just a few of the more recent accomplishments or momentous
occasions to be celebrated:

David Matsudaira ’85, owner of Squire Fine Men’s Apparel in Brookfield, Wisconsin, has
acquired shares in Seattle-based retailer Butch Blum, with the expectation of acquiring majority
ownership during the course of this calendar year. Matsudaira opened Squire Fine Men’s
Apparel in 2011 after more than three decades of fashion apparel experience including time at
The Bon Ton Stores, Gottschalks and The Bon Marche. Squire’s business has grown
substantially under Matsudaira’s leadership.

The accolades keep piling up for Myles Gaskin ’15. The Football Writers Association of
America named Gaskin to their Freshman All-America Team! The sky is the limit for Gaskin and
the Huskies as they await the start of the 2016 season.

Bobby Alexander ’08 served as the 2016 Martin Luther King Jr. Committee Co-Chair. His work
was invaluable for the celebration and march. The Seattle Times profiled Alexander and others,
and the article can be read at http://tinyurl.com/hzhae45.

Mothers' Club
The Mothers' Club would like to thank all the moms who have helped out with Basketball
concessions this season.  A very special thank you to Darcy for leading the effort and bringing
such a positive energy to the room greeting students, teachers, parents and guests alike with
such kindness.  We have two more home games so come support O’Dea Basketball and enjoy
a hot dog and licorice at half time – all proceeds support the Mothers' Club. 
 
We would also like to remind the O’Dea Community of our SCRIP program.  If you are not
familiar with it SCRIP provides an opportunity for O’Dea to receive funds through the sales of
gift cards and all proceeds help to support O’Dea gentlemen in need.  You can visit the O’Dea
website http://www.odea.org/parents/mothers-club/ to access the Great Lakes website and
enrollment details.  There are hundreds of options from Subway to The Home Depot to AMC
Theatres!  The Great Lakes website allows you to search based on rebate amount (the %
O’Dea gets back from your purchase), “best sellers”, “Dining”, and “entertainment” just to name
a few, and they utilize “PrestoPay” for convenient check out.  You can also download and print
an order form that can be completed and sent in with a check to the main office “Attention:
Mothers' Club”. 
 
As a reminder please feel free to reach out to the Mothers' Club via e-mail with questions
and/or feedback - mothers-club@odea.org.  Thanks so much for your continued support!
 

Development
POSH Auction

The POSH Auction is just around the corner and we hope you have saved these important
dates to join current parents, past parents, alums and faculty in support of our students at
O’Dea!  

Friday, March 11th - Family Night @ O'Dea High School (free of charge) 

Saturday, March 12th -  Gala Dinner & Auction @ Washington State Convention Center

Reservations for Saturday night can be made by visiting http://odea.maestroweb.com/ or calling
Dianne Irwin in the Advancement Office at 206-622-7151.
 
Money raised at this year's POSH Auction will enable us in two significant ways: it will allow for
us to continue providing financial aid to families in need, and it will help to enrich our students’
educational experiences by further integrating technology into learning and developing our
classrooms into models that will enhance our ability to teach to the boy brain. These updated
classrooms will create the best environment for our students to learn, grow, and thrive. 

We’re working on some great auction items including a cruise on Lake Union for six couples,
two nights for six people at Waterbrook Winery Bungalow in Walla Walla, one-half year tuition at
Holy Names Academy, and memorabilia signed by our very own alum, Myles Gaskin.  Don’t
miss out!

For further information, please contact Dianne Irwin, Director of Development,
at dirwin@odea.org or (206) 622-7151.
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